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Penthouse

Lovely 4 Bedroom House For Sale In Morningside
South Africa, KwaZulu-Natal, Durban North, , , 4001,

SALES PRICE

R 5500000.00

 769 qm  8 rooms  4 bedrooms  4 bathrooms

 4 floors  4 qm land area  4 car spaces

Sashen Chetty
Legacy Real Estate Group

Berea, South Africa - Local Time

27 31 612 0786
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Presenting this magnificent and elegant residence that amplifies uniqueness and sheer magnificence. This magnificent mansion, tucked away in

Prime Morningside, is guaranteed to fulfill aspirations.

With its flawless layout and functional design, this architecturally built home speaks volumes and may be used for decades as a family home. It

should come as no surprise that this house was named the most inventively designed of its era!

The house has a natural flow to it.

With its combination of gorgeous marble and wooden floors, high ceilings, natural lighting, and a calming indoor water feature, the entrance hall

exudes warmth and welcomes guests right away. It also sets the tone for this exquisite home. Enter the entry hall, go straight to the formal living

room, which leads to the dining area, and finally, to the second lounge, which is most usefully used as a TV room.

Through their glass doors, the three living areas let in an abundance of natural light and provide you with the most stunning view possible,

including direct access to the outdoor entertainment area with a dazzling pool and breathtaking views. Large and fully equipped, the kitchen has

plenty of cabinet space, a fixed breakfast area, and a scullery.

A guest bathroom and a multipurpose room that can be used as a study, office, play space, or teen pad complete the downstairs. All four

bedrooms, accessible via the marble staircase, have the most breathtaking views that are amply displayed through the big framed windows.

Every bedroom has carpeting. A Jacuzzi bath tub may be found in the first bedroom's private bathroom. A shared family bathroom serves the

second and third bedrooms.From the coziness of your bed, the stunning master bedroom offers a spectacular view of the city and the sea!

His and Hers bathrooms with heated towel rails and a separate dressing area with a private terrace to drink coffee in the morning and breathe in

the aroma of grandeur!

There are staff quarters, a store room, and a double lock-up garage with extra space for at least six cars outside. Make sure to get in touch with

me right away to arrange a breathtaking tour of this classic house,

Available From: 15.05.2024

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID Ensuite Maids Room

Reception Area Study Room
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Outdoor Amenities

24 Hour Security Garage Open Car Spaces Swimming Pool


